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 Since the early Spring of 1942 The Sovereign Grace Hour has been sponsored by the 

Young People’s Societies of Northwest Iowa and Minnesota. Although in the first two years of 

our radio activity broadcasts were made only during the months of September through May, 

during the last two years our broadcasts have been heard the year round. And thankfully we may 

say that the Lord has not only blessed us, but we, too, have every evidence that He has used us to 

be a blessing. 

 Although the beams of our radio station, K S O O, Sioux Falls, So. Dakota with a power 

of 5000 watts, does not reach over the vast expanses of the world, yet we have heard from every 

country of the world. God has given us a vast field of labor indeed. Frist of all, through our 

broadcasts every Sunday we contact many people in our five state area; besides, through these 

broadcasts we have solicited names and addresses of those who would be interested in receiving 

printed copies of our message. The names and addresses sent were not a few. At first we had a 

mailing list of some twenty names, and every week our messages were mimeographed and sent 

out. Slowly the mailing list grew and when we reached the one hundred-fifty mark we felt we 

should resort to printing our messages. At the close of the war we had a weekly mailing list of 

over five hundred names and addresses. The greater part of these names and addresses were 

those of soldiers. To camps in practically every State our messages were sent, and overseas they 

went out first class mail where week after week they were delivered at the front lines and in the 

foxholes. From every country in the world we have received the encouraging news that these 

messages were the only means of receiving the Word of God. Some servicemen wrote that these 

messages were passed around to their buddies: another wrote that a colored chaplain often read 

them to his men in chapel. And today, even though the war has drawn to its close, several 

messages are still going to men in service. Besides, a goodly number are sent upon request to 

parties in several states in the union, in fact from coast to coast. And today our tally shows that 

during the past two years we have sent out some 50,000 copies of our radio messages. 

 Indeed, the Lord has blessed us! And to Him be all praise and adoration. We must 

confess that we started our radio activity rather hesitantly, doubting much; but the Lord has put 

us to shame. He has given us every evidence that our labor in Him was not in vain. With this in 

mind we look toward the future, confident that He will help us through. It is true, sometimes it 

has looked as though our one hundred families in this vicinity would not be able to bear the 

financial load but the Lord has given exceedingly willing hearts, both within and without our 

churches. To Him be the praise forever. And may we remain faithful to the end. 
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